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Maccready: Take `Mental BIinders' Off to Find Solutions
The  clever  mind  of  Paul  Maccready  has

come up with ways to build solar-and human-

powered vehicles, but itwas a practical reason
that pushed him toward greater achievement.

In fact,  it was the need for a  large amount of
money in a hurry.

Maccready,  known  widely  as  the father of
human-powered  flight,  draws   a  goed   laugh
when he expla ins why he entered a contest that
led to the development of the Gossamer Con-
dor,   the   first  heavier-than-air  craft  powered
solely  by  its  pilot  lt  is  now on  display  at the
Smithsonian  in Washington,  D.C.

``One of the little thoughts that was hidden in

my mind was that I guaranteed a relative's loan
a[ the bank for $100,000.  I cosigned a note, he
borrowed  money and started a company. The
company didn'[ succeed  and  he  couldn't pay

the money back, and I was stuck as guarantor
of the note. I certainly didn't have the $100,000
and it prayed on my mind -and l'm sure on
the bank's mind, too," Maccready said.

Many of Maccready's ideas come from old-
fashioned daydreaming. He told his November
9  audience  during  the  Hammerle  Memorial
Lecturethatwatchingbirdsinflightledhismind
to connect random thoughts and come up with
new approaches to building aircraft

One of those daydreams led Maccready to
realizethattheprestigiousKremerprizeinaero-
nautics  just  happened  to  be  in  the  offing  for
50,000   pounds  Sterling.   `Then   one   day,   I

picked  up  a  newspaper and  I  saw the pound
was worth $2 at the time. I noticed the interest-
ing connection between a $100,000 debt and

Author Crouch to Lecture, Give Reading
A lecture about The Democratic Imperative

o/ Amer/.carl   i/.[erafL/re  will   be   presented   at
Oakland  by a visiting scholar in the  King/Cha-
vez/Parks  Program  at Western  Michigan  Uni-
versity.

S[anley Crouch, an  author and former play-
wright and actor, will  make the presenfalion a[
4 p.in. December 4 in the Oakland Center East
Crockery. He will also read from his novel, F/.rst
Snow /.n Kokorno. The program  is free.

Crouch's visit is sponsored by the  King/Cha-
vez/Parks  Program  a[ Oakland with  assistance
from  the  Honors College and the  Department
of English.

Crouch has had a  long and varied career in
the arts. From  1965-67, he worked as an actor,
instructor and playwright wiin the Watts Reper-
tory Theatre Company in Los Angeles. While in
California,   he   also   taught  American,   Afro-
Americart  and  colonial   literature,  analysis  of

propaganda  and theatre at Claremont College

from   1968-75.   He  wrote  and  directed   nine

plays  during  that time  that were  presented  in
association  with  the  Pomona  College  Drama
Department.  In  1973 at UCLA, he was a guest
lecturer about the films of lngmar Bergman.

Since  moving  to  New  York  City  in   1975,
Crouch has had articles published in  7lhe New
York  Times,  Vlogue,  Down   Beat,  The  SoHo
\^kekly News, The Amsterdam News and The
V7//age  Voi.ce. He was a  Vo/.ce staff writer from
1979-88.

Crouch's work has included criticism in jazz,
theatre and literature, portraits of cities here and
abroad, and fiction.

In   1982,  Crouch   received  a  Guggenheim
Fellowshipforabiographyofcharlieparker,on
which he  is still working.  In  1990, he will  have
three books in print  /ce Co/d B/ues (essays), /ri
the Language of the Papa Dip and Duke (Jazz
wr.itiin8) and First Snow in lfokomo.`

a $100,000 prize. Seriously, that was the great
'aha' momenL" he said.

From  his observations of birds,  Maccready
theorized  that as  the wing  span  of an  aircraft
increased, the power needed to keep the craft
in  flight went down. The  key was to develop
lightweight  construction  methods  with  com-

posite materials that would not overburden the
piloL"ln fact, the only way to be sure itwas as light

as possible was to have it break every now and
then.   If  it  never  broke,  it  was  obviously  too
strong," Maccready said.

The  Gossamer  Condor  pilot  propelled  the

plane by riding a bicycle-like apparatus under
the wing.  The  plane  never flew  much  higher
than 10 feet, which meanteven when itcrashed
the  pilot  was  relatively  safe.  That  also  elimi-
nated the  need for heavy structural  protection
for the pilot.

Maccready  showed  slides  of his  work,  in-
cluding a  model  aircraft that is so delicate that
itwil I break if you breathe on it. Itwil I fly indoors
for a half-hour on gentle air currents.

Why  Maccready's  team  succeeded  where
others  had  failed,  he  said,  is  that  convention
went out the window  in  the  planning  stages.
`The greatest secret weapon I had was an aero-

dynamics  background  and  no  knowledge  of
aircraft  structures  at  all.  I  just  hadn't been  in-
volvedinthatfield,soitwaseasyformeto[hink
back  about  that  indoor  model  and  just  start
doing things very logical ly," he said.

Competing teams were restricted by having
aircraft specialists attempting designs that used
conventional methods. Their ``mental blinders"
kept  them  from  exploring  new  concepts,  he
noted.  Maccready  paid  them  a  compliment
"l'm  glad  that the  plane  in  which  I  flew  here

today was designed by them and not by me."
Maccready,   president  of  Aerovlronment,

(Continued on page 4)
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Fund Drive
Aims for Full
Participation

The  1989-90 All-University Fund  Drive, the
universilysfund-raisingprogramforfacultyand
staff, will begin nex( week.

On   December  4-6,   All-University   Fund
Drive Committee members will deliver pledge

packages to all full-time university employees.
Contributionsmaybedesignatedtoanyuniver-
sity  program  and  can  be  honored  by  check,
cag|4:ered#eca,Ldn3rF.;::g|gsay.:JLdaenq:£orri

1985, faculty and staff have contributed  more
than $271,000 to virtually all segments of OU.

The goal again for 1989-90  is full participa-
tion. Art Griggs, assistant to the dean, School of
Health Sciences, and chairperson of this year's
fund  drive,  notes that every gift,  regardless of
amount, can make an important difference.

pledge cards should be  returned to the Gift
Accounting Office by December 20.  If you do
not  receive  a  pledge  package  and  want  to
pardcipate, please call the development office
at3704247.

Assisting Griggs as members of the All-uni-
versity Fund Drive Committee are: lola Adams,
Lee  Anderson,  Vanessa  Bard,  Jane  Bingham,
Shirley   Cobb,   Bob   Facko,   Rita   Munley
Gallagher,   Virgina   Ganesky,   Don   Hildum,
Hosie  Hillie, Alice  Homing, Jean  Miller,  Gary
Moss, Pat Nicosia, Thelma Severs, Pat Strauss,
SandyTeague,Elinorwaters,Gilbertwedekind
and Kay Zdroj.v

Rush Returns
to Head Equal
Opportunity Office

The Office of Equal Opportunity has a fami I-
iar look to  it.

Catherine  Rush,  who  left  the  university  as
director of equal opportunity in October 1988,
has  been  reappointed  by  President Joseph  E.
Champagne  as  assistant to  the  president  and
director  of  equal  opportunity.  She  had  been
interim affirmative action officer since Septem-
ber 11  while a search for a permanent director
continued.

Although  the director  herself  is  not new to
Oakland, the position within the university has
changed significantly from when Rush last held
the job. Presidentchampagne has reorganized
the Office of Equal  Opportunity by making  it
report  directly  to  him.  In  the  past,  the  office
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assistance to enable her to carry out her duties
effectively.

"Cathy Rush established for herself at Oak-

land an  excellent reputation  as a  knowledge-
able, hard-working and fair equal opportunity
officer for three and a half years," the president

:aig;`ifaTdv?nryapie:#a:i:dhacsaapgar:,?::::ral
opportunity  and   affirmative   action.   She  will
have the full support of my office to carry out
her respensibi I ities effectively."

Rush commented, `'As the newly appointed
director of the CIfice of Equal Opportunity, my

primary focus for the office will  be full  imple-
mentation of the university's affirmative action

plan.  The  stated  objective  of  that  plan  is  to
achieve representation of women  and minori-
ties at all levels and in all areas of employment

`The  office  will  provide  training  for  hiring

supervisors  in both academic and  noninstruc-
tional   areas   relating   to   their   responsibilities
under the affirmative action plan and serve as a
resourcetodepartmentsinmeetinggoalswhich
mayexistforhiringwomenand/orminoritiesin
their areas."

The  CIfice  of  Equal  Opportunity  will  also

provide  service  to  faculty,  staff  and  students
who  have  complaints of discriminatory  treat-
ment. To meet staff and student needs, the office
will be open until 8:30 p.in. Mondays.v
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Professor Goldstein Studies Caricature and Political Censorship in 19th Century l=rance
The first and only comprehensive account of

the   struggle  over  freedom  of  caricature   in
France   between   1815-1914   has  come  out
under the authorship of Robert Goldstein.

TheOaklandpolitica1scientistwroteCerlsor-
ship of Political Caricature in Nineteenth{en-

French artist Alfred Le Petit showed himself
shackled  by  censorship.  His  worl(  was  fre-
quently censored from 1870-81.

toy Frar)ce.  It is available  in cloth and paper-
back editions from  Kent State University Press.

The  book  is  illustrated with  more than  loo
caricatures originally published during the 19th
century. It traces the attempts of French author-
ities to control opposition political caricature as
well  as  the  attempts of caricaturists  to  evade,
defy and denounce restrictions upon their craft

w:`r€'::°Fur8:c:rJ°ars:ebnos,%r#n°:8¥2,,Pg:I,g_
stein  says,  "censorship  of  caricature  was  en-
forced   almost  continuously  until   1881,   and

Been  somewhere?  Send the  details to the
News Service,104 NFH.
PRESENTATIONS

•  Anahid  Kulwicki,  nursing,  presented  An
Elhnographic Study of Illness Perceptions  and
Pract/.cesofYemen/.ArabAmer/.cansatthe15th
annual  Transcul[ural  Nursing  Society  Confer-
ence  in  Maastricht, The Netherlands. She also

presented Providing Health Care to the Arabic
Pat/.enf to the Oakwood  Hospital  Department
ofMedicalEducation.ApresentationonArab/.c
l^/omen was given  to the  Michigan  Coalition
Against   Domestic   Violence   in   Huntington
Woods.  Kulwicki has  received a $5,000 grant
from the March of Dimes for a prenatal  health
advocaey project.

•  Ramune   Mikaila,  Vlrginia   Hosbach   and

Clementine  Rice,  nursing,  presented  a  work-
shop on the nursing process to the nursing staff
at Kein  Hospital.

• AI   Lederer,  business  administration,  pre-
sentecl a paper, The lnliormation Systems Devel-
opment Cost Estimating Conundrum: A State of
the Art, at the national ORSA/TIMS meeting in
New  York  City.   He  also  presented  S[rafeg/.c

Jobs
For  information  on  position  openings,  call

the Employee Relations DepartmentJobs Hotl-
ine a[ 3704500.

•  Environmental health and safety coordina-
tor,  AP-10,  Department  of  Risk  Management
and Contracling.

•  Skilled trades V, AFSCME, Campus Facili-

ties and Operations.
•  Director of continuing education,  AP-15,

Division of Continuing Education.

The Oak/and Un/.vers/.ly News is publ ished
every  other  Friday  during  the  fall  and  winter
semesters and monthly from June-August. Edi-
torial offices are at the News Service,104 North
Foundation   Hall,  Oakland   university,   Roch-
ester,  Ml  483094401.  The  telephone  is  370-
3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayoftheweek

preceding the publication date.
•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news

director
•Jay Jackson, staff writer

even  thereafter caricaturists were  periodically

prosecuted after publication of what were con-
sidered seditious drawings.

``Altogether,  during  the  1815-1914  period,

about 20 caricature journals were suppressed
entirely and  well  over a  score of caricaturists
and  their  editors,   including  the  famed  artist
HonoieDaumier,werejailedforfallingafoulof
the laws regulating political drawings."

The  professor  continues,  ``Such  severe  re-
pression,  and  especially  the  continuation  of
censorship of political  drawings  long after the
lifting  of  similar  restrictions  from  the  printed
word, reflected the enormous fear which cari-
catures  evoked  among  French  governmental
elites.  They  feared  caricature  more  than  the

printed  word  because  the  impact of  pictures
was  seen  as  greater  than  that of words  and,
while  many of the feared  lower classes could
not  read,  they  could  understand  simple  and
clever pol i[ical drawings.

`Thus,  the  French  commerce  minister  told

the  legislature in  1835  that there was  `nothing
more   dangerous'   than   `these   infamous
caricatures' which  'produce  the  most  deadly
effect,' while the French police minister told his
subordinates in 1852 that caricatures were `one
of the most dangerous' weapons used to `shake
and destroy the sentiments of reserve and mo-
rality which are so essential to conserve in the
bosom of a wellordered society."

Goldstein  says  that on  the  other  hand,  for
caricaturists and their supporters, "liberty of the
crayon,"  as  freedom  of  caricature  from  prior
censorshipbecameknownduringthebitierand
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expression,   involving  a  medium  which  they

praised as being an especially powerful means
of educating French society about the pressing
questions of the day.

One French caricature journal demanded in
1875,  ``Can you explain by any plausible  rea-
sons  why  drawings  cannot  enjoy  the  same
liberty as writing?" Another journal  referred  to
the ``crushing superiority of the polemic crayon
over the written  discussion,"  boasting that ``in
two  seconds,  illustrators  can  say  more  to  the
public than writers can say in 500 lines."

Similarly  a  caricature  journal  dedicated  to
advancing "social justice" asked, "How could
one better do that than by the drawing, which
engraves  an  idea  in  the  brain  with  an  energy
whichtheeffortofthemostpowerfulwritercan
never achieve?"

Excerptsfromthebookhavebeenpublished.
In  October, Goldstein  made a  presentation  at
the  conference  of  the  Western  Society  for
French  History in  New Orleans, and will give
another  to  the  Society  for  French   Historical
Studies in Columbus next March.

Andr6 Gill's 1873 drawing showing the recently deposed president of France being carried
in a barrel  labeled `forgetfulness' was censored. Gill's message that Adolph Thiers' service to
France was being forgotten was destroyed by the censor.

Goldstein's   research   involved   examining
hundreds of issues of 19th century French car-
icature journals in over a dozen libraries in the
United States and  France, as well as extensive
research  in the French national archives.

Goldsteinreceivedsupportforhisworkfrom
the  National  Endowment for  the  Humanities
and the Swann Foundation for Caricature and
Cartoon. The book  is dedicated to Andie Gill
(1840-85),   a   French   caricaturist  who  domi-
nated  his  craft  and  had  enormous  influence
bet\^/een   1867-79,   but  whose   contributions
have largely been forgotten today.

Our People
Information Systems planning:  Pitfalls and Im-

p/ementat/.ori to the Executive users Group for
Enterprise  Architecture  in  New York  City.  His

paper, The Structure of Business Systems Plan-
n/.ng, was published in the Handbook Of Man-
ufacturing Automation and Integration, wh.ich
waspublishedbyAuerbachpublishers,Boston.

•  Rita   M.   Gallagher,   nursing,   presented
AIDS:  Vvho  Will  Care  at Home? at the  l9th
Quadrennial   Congress  of  the   International
Council  of Nurses  in  Seoul, South  Korea.  She
also  presented  Client Satisf;action:  The  Aging
Perspecr/.ve at the congress. Along with Penny
Cass  and  Mary Eddy,  Gallagher will  present a

poster, AIDS: The Ethics of Nursing Care, aLtthe
eighth  annual  Research  in  Nursing  Education
Conference  in  San  Francisco. They presented
The  Dynamics  of AIDS  in  Nursing Curricula:
Policies;  Prerequisites;  placement at the  sjix`th
annual Research Symposium atoakland and at
the Michigan Nurses Association in Grand Rap-
ids.

• Mary  Arshagouni,  English,  read  a  paper,
The  Aesthetics  of  Perseverence:  The  Lazarus
MotifinDonneandRembrandt,atameetingOf
the Sixteenth Century Studies Conference and
the Calvin Studies Society in Minneapolis.

•  David 8. Moore, a recentexercise science

graduate,  presented  a  research  paper  (coau-
thored   with   former  exercise  science  faculty
member John R. Stevenson) on Effects o/ Trunk
Strength Tlraining Exerc.Ises on Baseball Throw-
/.ng Ve/oc/.ty. 1[ was presented at the first interna-
tional Olympic Comm ittee World Congress on
Sports Sciences in Colorado Springs. More than
450 sports  researchers and  clinicians from  44
countries  around  attended.  The  congress will
become   a   biennial,   international   sports   re-
search  meeting  in  support  of  the  goals  and

programs  of  the  lcx:'s  Medical  Commission.
The  second  congress  is  planned  for  1991   in
Barcelona,  Spain.  Stevenson,  meanwhile,  has
become director of the Biomechanics Labora-
tory   at   East  Carolina   University,   Greenville,
N.C.

•  Robertw. Brown, counseling, presented a
session  at the Michigan Association for Coun-
seling and Development Conference.

• Sharon P. Muir, curriculum, instruction and
leadership,  presented  a  workshop  at the  Na-
tional  Council  for  the  Social  Studies  annual
mee,in8.

CONFERENCES
• Jane Eberwein, English, was an  invited re-

spondent at a corrference, Emily Dickinson in
Pub//.c, held at Amherst, Mass.
HONORS

•  Miron  Stano,  business  administration,  is
serving as coprincipal  investigator on the two-

year reseaLrch grant, Acute Stroke Units: Evalu-
ations  of Quality  and  Cost Effectiveness. The
Michigan Health Care Education and Research
Foundation awarded the grant to Harper-Grace
Hospitals with a subcontract to Oakland.

•  AI   Nordheden,   campus  facilities,   has

passed the three-day state tests required to be-
come   a   registered   landscape   architect.
Nordhedenhasworkedinthelandscapedesign
field for 37 years. Itwas a personal goal, he says,
to achieve the landscape architectdesignation.
Nordheden  holds  a  master's  degree  in  orna-
mental  horticulture  from  the  University of  Illi-
nois.  He  is a  member of the American Society
of Landscape Arch itects.

•  Frank  Schieber,  psychology,  served  as  a
special  consultant [o  the  National  Institutes of
Health's   Human   Development   and   Aging
(H U D-2) Study Section which met in Washing-
ton,  D.C.  He was  selected  by the  NIH  for  his
expertise regarding age-related changes in driv-
ing behavior.

The book is the third volume  in a series by
Goldstein  on  human  rights  problems  in  19th
century  Europe.   Earlier  books  were  Po//I/.ca/
Repression   in   Nineteenth-Century  Europe
(Croom  Helm,  1983) and  Po//ti.ca/ Censorsh/.p
of the Arts and the Press in N ineteenth-Century
Europe  (St.  Martin's  Press,1989).   He   is  also
author Of Political Repression in Modern Amer-
ica:  From  1870  to  the  Present  (Schenkman,
1978), which  he  is  revising under contract to
the University of Cal.Ifomia Press.I

• James W. Hughes, education, will return to
Katmandu.  He  has been  invited by the  Radio
Education Project of the U.S. Academy for Ed-
ucational Development to evaluate the project
he instituted while on sabbatical  in Africa dur-
ing the 1987-88 academic year.

In the News
Recent news coverage about the faculty has

included the following items.
• Phil  Singer,  health  sciences, was featured

on the November 21  Ke//y & Company televi-
sion  show  with  films  and  discussions  about
alleged psychic surgeries.

•  Fred  Stransky,  health  enhancement  insti-
tute, is negotiating with GdodMom/.ngAmer/.ca
for a mid-January appearance to plug the new
exercise book co-authored with R ick DeLorme.

•  Karl Gregory, business administration, was
interviewed in the November 12 De[ro/I News.

•  David  Cooper,   labor  studies,  was   inter-
viewed  by  the  f//.nf /ourr]a/  in  a  feature  on
relocation of UAW workers to New Jersey.

• The  Oak/and  Press  promoted  the  PALS
international student program done in cooper-
ation with  Rochester schools.

Funding Opportunities
The  Office of Research  and  Academic  De-

velopmenthasdetailsaboutsourcesofex[ernal
funding.  Stop  by  370  SFH  or  call  370-3222.
Unlessnoted,proposalduedatesareunknown.
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service

Committee  support to  improve  labor-man-
agement  relations,  job  security  and  organiza-
tional effectiveness, applications due May 5.
National Science Foundation

Materials for middle-school mathematics in-
struction,  January  1   for  preliminary  proposals
and June  1  for invited formal proposals.
Charles A. Dana Foundation

Current areas of interest include biomedical
science, specifically focusing on aging, the en-
vironmental   health   sciences   and   neurosci-
ences.  Application format  is  a  two-page  letter
describing  a  project or program which  is pro-

posed and the need that it would meet.

Procter & Gamble Co.
Funds are available for exploratory research

within the broad program areas of physical and
biological  sciences  and  engineering.  This  re-
search must be of mutual interest to the univer-
sity scientist and Procter & Gamble.  Due Janu-
ary  1 .

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention

A cooperative agreement to evaluate condi-
tions   in  juvenile  detention   and   correctional
facilities,January.
u.S. Information Agency

Samantha  Smith  Memorial   Exchange  Pro-

gram: The  USIA will fund  undergraduate  aca-
demicexchangeprogramsandyouthexchange
programs with the  USSR and Central and East-
ern European countries and/or Yugoslavia, Jan-
uary  15.
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Bits
& Pieces
Gregory Marrs Remembered

University  students  and  faculty  were
saddened  by  the  death  of  Gregory  R.
Marrs,   a  21-yearold  junior  who  died
from inj uries suffered in an early Novem-
ber 18 truck accident.

Reports were that Marrs was a passen-

ger in a  pickup truck that struck the rear
of  a  semi-trailer  truck  on  I-75  near  Flat
Rock. The  driver, James Miller,  22, was
taken to the University of Michigan Hos-

pital, where he was  in  critical condition
as of November 20.

Marrs,   a   public   administration   st.u-
dent, had shown great promise as a stu-
dent leader.  He was active  in Theta Chi
Fraternity and  had  recently run for pres-
iden[ of U n iversity Student Congress.

Violin Comes Home
Call  off the  search,  Sherlock,  the  Ba-

roque-style violin that had been reported
missing  by  the   Department  of  Music,
Theatre and  Dance has been recovered.

An  Oakland  student  said  she  found
theviolinin[hevandenbergHallparking
lot. The deparlment paid a $ 100 reward.

Surprise Moves a Rock
Ask Rockne DeLauney what i[ means

lo see your name on a plaque and he'll
tel I you it's enough to make a grown man
Cry.

DeLauney, special accounts analyst in
the  conlroller's  office,  received  a  nice
surprise a[ the Kresge Library dedication.

Unbeknown to DeLauney, his daugh-
ter  Renee  and  her fiance,  Mark  Smith,
made a donation to the library to honor
her  father.  They   took   him   aside   and
showed him the plaque, which needless
to  say,  was  a   moving  moment  for  all
three.

In all, 44  leadership donors are recog-
nized in the naming of study carrels and
olher rooms at the library.

Music to Fill Varner Hall
Several  special  holiday  concerts  are

planned a[ the Center for the Arts.
The  Meadow  Brook  Estate  has eight

performances  slated  for  Varner  Recital
Hall,  including two special  matinees for
senior citizens.

Matinee tickets  remain  only for the 3

p.in.  December 7 show.  Regular perfor-
mances  are  scheduled  for  8  p.in.   De-
cember  1-2  and  8-9  and  at 3  p.in.  De-
cember  3  and  10.  Three of the  regular

performances are close to sell-outs, the
box office advises.

T.  Andrew Aston  has something spe-
cial planned for youngsters. The CFA, in
cooperation wilh Oakland Schools, will

present Aston's vers'ion Of The Legend of
KingArthur'sChris[mas{ortheConcerts-
for-Youth  Series  in  Varner  Recital   Hall.
Showtimes  are  10  and  11:30  a.in.  De-
cember 13-15 and 1  p.in. December 16.

At 8 p.in. December 5, the Jazz Guitar
Ensemble will  perform  in  a free concert
in  Varner  Recital  Hall.  The  ensemble  is
directed by Steven Carryer.

At 8 p.in. December 15, the Oakland
Chorus,  directed  by John  Dovaras,  will

present Handel's Mess/.ah at SL  Hugo of
the   Hills  Church  on  Opdyke   Road   in
Bloom field  Hills.

For tickets [o any of lhe programs, call
3 70-3013 .

Library Adjusts Hours
Spccia1hourswi11beinerrec[a[Kresge

Library as the semester comes to a close.
Special hours will be in errecton these

dales:  8 a.in.-1  a.in.  December 7,11 -14
and  18-19;  1  p.in.-1   a.in.  December  10
and  17;  8 a.in.-7 p.in.  December 20; 8
a.in.-5  p.in.   December  21-22.   Regular
hours  will  be  in  errect  on  other  dates
within  this  period.  The  building will  be
closed  December 23-January 2.

Call  370-2471  for information.

Clarification
FrankLepkowski,assistantprofessorat

Kresge  Library,  noles that a  statement in
the  November  10  issue  lhat  ``even  the
Sandinistas  say lhat the working person
had  it better under former military dicta-
tor Anastasio Somoza" should have read
``even some supporters of the Sandinistas

sery . . ."

The Oakland University News

PatriciaHartmann,chairpersonoftheBoardofTrustees,addressesspecialguestsandtheaudienceonthefrontwalkwayatthelibrary.

`Opportunity

Unlimited,
Library Renovation
Assures Students,

Faculty Access
to Latest Information

Everything is in place a( Kresge Library -
except all the books.

To help fill some empty shelves and shore
up existing collections, university President Jo-
seph E. Champagne has announced a $5 mil-

ii3rna;:TR:ig;n#iugi|#een:aq:Te#efE:fe
drri.ng legacy, will provide funds that can be
used on a regular basis for acquisitions.

8ITb#:idi:::i::dn:L£?h:tfT;ethNth°:tedmo?er
nors to the project have in the university's
ability to serve students.  By their gifts, they
recognized the need for additional space to
serve today's 12,385 students. When the li-
brary was built in  1961, it was large enough
to serve a future enrollment of 4,800.  Now
with  165,000 square-feet, the building will
serve enrollment needs into the next century.

Notable new features include individual
and group study carrels and meeting rooms,
computer labs and a current serials room.

Among the special guests for the ded ica-
tion was Howard L. MCGregor, Jr. The retired
industrialist has contributed to the university
since its founding, both financially and  in ser-
vice.  His $1   million gift, originally listed anon-

ymously, helped spur donations from others.
In his honor, the new north wing bears his
name; the south wing is named for alumni
contributors.

``He had faith in our dream to create a bet-

ter educational  institution for our students,"
said Patricia  Hartmann, chairperson of the
Board of Trustees. She called MCGregor ``one
of the midwives" present when Oakland was
born.

Also receiving special recognition was AI-
fred Taylor, chairman of the Kresge Founda-
lion, The foundation provided $1  million for
renovation of the original building.

Despite a  light rain, several  hundred per-
sons gathered on the library steps and under
the overhang for the ceremony. Eugene A.
Miller, who chained the Campaign for Oak-
land  University, said  university officials and
donors did not take the quality of Oakland for

granted."We did not risk the future, we built for it,"

he said.
AI Ward, who represented Governor

James J.  Blanchard,  looked at the new build-
ing and commented, `This is an example of
the best Michigan builds." The state contrib-
uted $7 million toward the project An addi-
tional  $1   million of the $11.5  million  total

project cost has been designated for collec-
tj°#ee::i°oPvTt:on:beganofficiallyonDecem-

ber  11,  1987.T

Eugene A. Miller, president and chief executive officer of Comerica, Inc., joins Hartmann
and  President Joseph  E. Champagne in cut(ing the ribbon. Miller chaired the Campaign for
Oakland  University  which  was  instrumental  in  raising  private  donations  for  the  library
expansion. He is also an honorary alumnus, a distinction granted to him  in appreciation of his
volunteer wol.k on behalf of Oakland. Hartmann commented that with the completion of the
library, the letters `OU' can also stand for opportunity unlimited.

University  Trustee  James  A.  Sharp,  |r.,  looks  over  the  program  before  the  dedication
ceremony begins. Nearly 300 persons from the univers.rty commun.rty joined special guests for
the event. Following the brief ceremony, a reception was held on the fouith level.
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Yikes! Brenda N. Physics LeaIves; Brain Stays Behind
Brenda   N.   Physics   is   about  to  become

Brenda N.  Psychiatry.
The  affable  administrative  secretary  in  the

Department of Physics for the past eight years
is now on  her way to  Duke  University, where
she will get a new job and a new last name.

Brenda N. Physics -or Dudzinski, as she is
known  in  more  formal  circles - wound  up
more than  17 years at Oakland on  November
17. Her parting was notwithout some tears, she
said,  because of the fine associations she  has
had with the faculty, staff and students over the
years."I  feel  attached to the  students and  physics

professors. Their work  is so  interesting.  It was
great to be  around  these people.  It's a cutting
edge of ideas, both theoretical and experimen-
tal.,,

"I  have  to  do  this for  me,  but  it's  not done

easily by any means," she said.  Dudzinski and
her two chi ldren wi ll enjoy the warmer climate
of North  Carolina  and  the other attractions of
the  area.  Getting the  children  to  adjust to the
idea of moving wasn't all that difficult, she said.

Maccready: Take off the `mental blinders.'

Maccready
i::.Tt:Fuceaqii:orn|a?aoguet,i|edhisnumerouspro-
jectsthatseemedtodefylawsofaerodynamics.
His Gossamer Albatross in 1979 weighed in at
70 pounds, despite have a 96-footwingspan. It
was  the  first  (and  still  only)  human-powered
aircrafttocrosstheEnglishChanneI.Ayearlater
he  developed  the  Gossamer  Penguin,  an  air-
craft powered  solely  by  the  sun.  In  1983  his
solar-powered Solar Challenger flew 163 mi les
from France to England, reaching an altitude of
11 ,000 feet.

One  of  his  more  unusual  projects  was  a
working  replica  of  a  Pterodactyl.  It's  remote-
controlled  wings  flapped  slightly  as  it  soared
about the deserL llrying to get the strange, tai 1-
less creature to fly was like shooting an arrow
with   the  feathers  forward,  Maccready  ex-
plained."I should mention by the time the Gossamer

Albatross project was done, the bank loan was

paid off and  everything was okay.  All  sorts of
wonderful things have materialized since, and
I  now realize  how glad  I  am  that my relative's
business did not succeed, because that was the
stimulus that got all these things going," he said.

Maccready is especially well  known  in the
Detroit area for his work with General Motors.
He plans to announce another projectwith GM
in the next few weeks. H is most notab le accom-

plishmentwith GM was the Sunraycer, a solar-
powered car thatwon an 1,867 mile race across
Australia.

The  Hammerle  Lecture  Series  is  named  in
honor  of  the   late  William   G.   Hammerle,  a

professor of engineering at Oakland who died
in   1986.   Each   year's   lecturer   reflects
Hammerle's  approach  to  solving  challenging

problems in unique ways.T

eszrmEBBD®

"All  I  had  to tell them was 'three  hours to the

ocean.'They're all set."
Only by coincidence,  most of the  areas at

Oakland  in which  Dudzinski worked have ei-
ther folded  or  changed  names  following  her
stay. She started here in J une 1972 in the former
Institute of Biological Sciences, then moved on
to the former urban affai rs office. Later a portion
of  that  became  the  nowrdefunct  Center  for
Community and Human Development. After a
short stay  in  the  New Charter College  (some-
thing thars still here), she moved to physics.

Dudzinski acquired her al ias after getting the

jobinphysics."lwouldanswerthephone,This
is  Brenda  in  physics.'  People  would  ask  me
what my  last name was, and  I would say you
don't want to deal with that."

Brenda  N.  Physics  is  a  name  that even  the
U.S.  Postal Service  recognizes. Once,  an oul-
of-town  letter  was  delivered  to  her  with  the
address, "Brenda  in Physics,  Rochester, Mich."

``lt really has become a part of me.  It could

be legal," she said.
When  she visited  Noth  Carolina while  on

vacation  this  summer,  Dudzinski  stopped  by

Duke. The chance to work for the Department
of Psychiatry at the  Duke  University Medical
Centerwasespeciallyappealingbecauseofher
interest in research.

The story of how Dudzinski landed her new
job  reveals  something  about  her  wacky  ap-
proach  to  life.  Dudzinski  is  known  for direct-
ness,  which  apparently endured  her with  the
Duke clinicians for whom she will work.  Dur-
ingajobinterview,aprospectivebossaskedher
to  sit where  she would  be  most comfortable.
Naturally, she  liked his  leather chair and sat in
it. "I felt pretty good to be interviewed by three

psychiatrists and get out of there. I felt like I had
gold stars all over my forehead," she laughed.

The Oakland physics faculty will not be at a
complete  loss without Dudzinski.  She  left her
brain behind.

"1 cleveloped Brenda's Brain on Hypercard (aL

Macintosh computer program) to help them out
with  all  the day-to-day stuff.  So far,"  she  said,
shortly  before  leaving,  "I  have only three en-
tries.  I hope that's not all  I can think of."

Quite  daring  to   leave  your  brain  behind
when going to work for psychiatrists.T

Watch Out, Scrooge is Back I.n Town
Meadow Brook Theatre's eighth annual pro-

duction of A Chri.sfmas Care/opens November
30.

Again,   Hollywood   and   Broadway  actor
Booth Colman performs as the penny-pinching
Ebenezer  Scrooge.  His  long  list  of  credits  in-
cludes  such  television  programs  as   Genera/
Hospital,  Bonanza, Gunsmoke,  Mannix and  I
Dream o//Cam/.e.  He  has  appeared  in  more
than 50 fi lms, including 7lhe Bt.gskyand Norma
Rae.

The Charles Dickens classic will be directed
by Charles Nolte, who adapted the story for the
stage. This year's production will feature a mul-
tiple set by Peter Hicks.

The 6:30 p.in. December 3 performance will
be American  Sign  Language  interpreted.  Spe-
cial  seating  will  be  provided  for  the  hearing
impaired.

For ticket information, call 370-3300.T

Alumni Gifts Support Projects

Enrichment Fund Needs Proposals
The  Alumni  Association   wants   to   spend

some money for your benefit.
The association Board of Directors is looking

for  proposals  to  be  funded  by  its  University
Enrichment  Fund.  The  fund  - supported  by
unrestricted alumni gifts -is  used for special

projects thatwill benefit and enrich the univer-
sity and further its mission.

The  association  is  particularly  interested  in
supporting programs that reach large segments
of the university community. Also, the associa-
tion wants to provide "seed money" for innova-
tiveprojectsthatcaneitherbecomeself-sustain-
ing or can be funded from other sources in the
future.Theassociationdoesnotwanttoprovide
ongoing  or  supplemental   support  for  estab-
lished programs.

Applications are due in the Alumni Relations
Office, John Dodge House, by December 15.

An Alumni Association committee, with rep-
resentationfromtheprovost'soffice,willreview

proposals. PresidentJoseph E. Champagne will
review fund ing recommendations.

Applications  must  contain  a  narrative  de-
scribing the project, outline demonstrable ben-
efits to students, faculty, alumni or other mem-
bers   of  the   university   community,   include
budget estimates and  have  approval  from  the
department head, dean or other administrative
officer.

Further details are available by calling 370-
2158.,

These  policies  are  published  to  reacquaint  the
university  community with  their provisions:
Oakland  Univ®rsily
Affirmative Action Plan in Employment

Oakland University has been and will continue to
be  an  equal  opportunity  employer.  The  following
policy was adopted by the Oakland university Board
of Trustees on May 20,  1981 :
Equal Opportunity Policy

Oakland University realfirms its unwavering com-
mitment to equality of opportunity for all persons.  In
a society  that relies on  an  informed, educated  citi-
zenry,  no  one  should  be denied  the  opportunity  to
attain  his  or  her  fullest  potential.  It  is  therefore  the

policy of Oakland University that no person shall be
discrimina(ed against on the basis of race, sex, age
handicap,  color.  religion,  creed,  national   origin  or
ancestry, marital status, or veteran status. The Uni-
versity  shall  strive  to  build  a  community  that  wel-
comes  and  honors  all  persons  and  that  provides
equal   opportunity   in  education  and  employment.
The  University  shall  affirmatively  follow  the  provis-
ions of applicable State and Federal anti-discrimina-
tion  legislation  in  all  of its  activities  in this area and
so reaffirms its  policy at this time.

The  Oakland  University  Board  of  Trustees  has
adopted  the  following  policy  statement concerning
affirmative action:

ln  order  to accomplish  the goals  set forth  in  the
institution's role and mission statement, it ls essen-
tial  that Oakland  University's work  force be  appro-
priately representative of all racial and ethnic groups
and   of  both   genders.   Accordingly,  the   university
establishes  an  Affirmative  Action  Plan  for  the  pur-

pose of eliminating and/or avoiding racial and sexual
imbalances  in  traditionally  segregated  job  catego-
ries, The goal of the Plan shall be to achieve within
the  University  community  a work force that is  rea-
sonably representative of minorities and women as
measured by the race and sex mix of persons with
the  requisite skills within the  reasonable employee
recruiting  area of  the  University.  Once  the  goal  is
reached,  a  plan  will   no   longer  be   necessary  or
appropriate,  since  any  significant  imbalances  will
have been eliminated. The University's commitment
to equal opportunity shall,  however, continue  undi-
minished.

The  Plan  shall  not create "quotas" that  must be
met, but rather "goals" for minorities and women that
promo(e   consideration   of  affirmative  action   con-
cerns when establishing and fHl.ing  positions.

The  University  administration  shall  develop  and
implement  a  plan  in  conformance  with  the  policy
enunciated  above.   It  is  expected  that  goals  and
procedures  contained  within  the  Plan  will  change
periodically in accordance with conditions and expe-
rience,  The  administration  shall  provide  a copy  of
the   current   Plan   and   a  status   report  on   the
University's  work  force  by  race,  ethnic group,  and
gender to the Board for review and comment at the
Board's February and August meetings or the next
meeting thereafter should a meeting not be held  in
February or August.

All  persons  with  hiring  responsibilities  have  the
obligation to ensure compliance with the un.iversity's
equal opportunity and affirmative action policies and
the Affirmative Action  Plan and its associated hiring

procedures.
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Gallery Features
Works of 10
Local Artists

Ten artists who participated in the Pic-
nic on the Grass fund-raiser for Meadow
Brook Art Gallery will participate  in the
Friends of Meadow Brook 11 exh.ib.ition.

The exhibition runs now through De-
cember   20.   Included   are   Richard
Kozlow,  James   Lawton,  Clifton  McC-
hesney,   Charles   MCGee,  lens   Plum,
Gilda  Snowden,  John  Stephenson,  Su-
sanne Stephenson,  lrving Taran  and Jo-
seph Wesner.

"Since 1982, nearly 200 Michigan art-

ists have participated in Meadow Brook
Art  Gallery's  annual  fund-raiser,  Pt.cni.c
on  the  Graiss  aind  Fabric Art Auction,"
said  Kiichi  usui, gallery curator.  ``\Mth-
out the artists support, we would not be
able to keep the gallery operation."

Exhibition hours are 1 -5 p.in. Tuesday-
Friday, 2-6:30 p.in. Saturday and Sunday
and 7:30 p.in. through the first intermis-
sion during Meadow Brook Theatre per-
formances.T

Events
CuLTURAL

Now  through  December  20  -  Frt.ends  a/
Meadow B/ock //, an exhibition of the works of
10 artists who  participated  in the annual  Picnic
on the Grass fund-raiser for Meadow Brook Art
Gallery. Hours vary. Free. Call 370-3005.

November 30-December 31  - A  Chr/.sfmas
Ca/a/ at  Meadow  Brook  Theatre,  times  vary.
Admission. Call 370-3300.

November  30-December   10  -Meadow
Brook  Estate  Holiday  Concerts,  Varner  F]ecital
Hall. limes vary by day. Admission. Sponsored
by the Center for the Arts. Call 370-3013.

December 5 -Jazz  Guitar  Ensemble  con-
cert,  8  p.in.,  Varner  Becital  Hall.  Free.  Spon-
sored by the Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance. Call 370-3013.

December 8-9 -Dance concert, 8 p.in. Fri-
day  and  3  and  8  p.in.  Saturday,  Varner  Studio
Theatre.  Sponsored by the Center for the Arts.
Admission. Call 370-3013.

December  13-16 -Concerts  for Youth  Se-
r.les,  The  Legend  ol  King  Arthur's  Christmas,
Varner  Recital  Hall. Times vary.  Sponsored  by
Oakland  Schools  and  the  Center for the  Arts.
Admission. Call 370-3013.

December  15 -Handel's  Mess/.ah by  Oak-
land University Chorus with orchestra and solo-
ists, 8 p.in „ St. Hugo of the Hills Church, Bloom-
field  Hills, Admission.  Sponsored by  the Center
for the Arts. Call 370-3013.
ETCETEF]A

November  29-December  10  -Christmas
Walk at Meadow Brook Hall, various hours. Ad-
mission, Call 370-3140.

November 29 - Prospective Undergraduate
Student Advising Night, 6 p.in., Oakland Center
Gold Plooms. Call 370-3229 or 370-3360.

December  4  -  Lecture  by  author  Stanley
Crouch, 4 p.in., Oakland Center East Crockery.
Sponsored by the King/Chavez/Parks Program,
the Honors College and the Department of En-
glish. Free.

December  5 - Academic  Edge Toastmas-
ters,11:30   a.in.-1    p.in.,   225   Hannah   Hall.
Guests welcome.

December  5 - CIPO  Faculty  Chefs  Series
with Dikka Berven, modem languages and liter-
atures,  preparing  Norwegian   pastries,  noon,
Oakland Center Lounge 11. Free. Call 370-2020.

December 6 -Great Dreidel Giveaway, 9:45
a.in.-1 :30 p.in., Oakland Center. Sponsored  by
Jewish  Students  Organization/Hillel.  Call  370-
4257.

December 6 -Women of Oakland University
Brown  Bag   Lunch   Series,   Maki.ng  a  Ho//.day
Cen/e/p/.ece with Judy Brao, the "orchid lady" of
Meadow Brook Hall.  noon-1  p.m„ 217 0'Dowd
Hall.   Participatic)n  limited  to  first  20  members
who register with Anne Bulliner,161  NFH.

December 6 - Mainstage performance w.ith
Tom   DeLuca,   8   p.in.,  Oakland   Center  Gold
Rooms. Free. Call 370-2020.

December  7  -  Seminar  for  administrative
emplayees.  Coaching  and  Counseling  ol  Em-
p/oyees,  9 a.in.-4 p.in.,126-127 Oakland  Cen-
ter.  Sponsored by  Employee  Relations Depart-
ment  in   conjunction  with   the  AP  Assembly.
Register by November 30. Call 370-3480.

December 10 - Pre-Hanukkah party for fac-
ulty, staff, students and their families and friends,
6:30-8:30 p.in., Oakland Center East Crockery.
Israeli  folk dancing.  Admission.  Make  reserva-
lions  by  calling  370-4257  or  443-0424  by  De-
cember 7. Sponsored by Jewish Students Orga-
nization/Hillel.
ATHLETICS

November  29  -  Men's  basketball  with  St.
Mary's College, 7:30 p.in., Lepley Sports Center.

December 3 -Women's basketball with  ln-
diana-Purdue  at  Fort  Wayne,  3  p.in.,  Lepley
Sports Center.

December 6 -Women's basketball with Ohio
Northern University, 7 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.
FILMS

December 1 -2 - reqL//./a Sunr/.se, 7 and 9:30
p.in.  Friday and 3 p.in.  Saturday  in 201  Dodge
Hall.Admission.

Decerrtoer 2 - World According lo Carp, 7
p.in., 201  Dodge Hall. Admission.


